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I íENTILATION has long been known
V as an essential Part in creating

suitable indoor environments for human

occupancv. The predecessor society to

the American Society of Heating, Refrig'

threatêning to the occupants.
S¡nce- the "energy crisis" of the

1970's, several things have adversely im-

pacted indoor air quality
ln brief, thêy are: (1) Purposely lower

ventitation rates to conserve energy,
general ventilation and outdoor air rates

have been reduced, and variable air

mâtêriåls and machines introduced into

buitdings; (4) lncreased use of unvented

cornUu-stioà appliances; (5) lncreased

heâlth reEearch; and (6) New Ôccupant

behavior Páttêlnâ which reduce
venillåtion,- 

thesé ldctorg have ¡ncrêäsed con"

óêil'¡álioñs of materials which were

alróaa¡ in thê a¡l introduced new
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lndoor Air QualitY

materials into thê air, and implìcated some

as being possible or real health threats
The heating, ventilating and atr-

conditioning (H st be

knowledgeable ualitY

issues. Tñe engi used
now âs well as ill the

obligations to the building occupants.

General control methods

lndoor air pollutants, as used here'
are materials which can be dispersed in

aìr and are unwanted because of their ef-

fects on comfort and/or health Pollutants

may also have deleterious eflects on the
structure or its furnishings.

General oontrol options fall into four

fourth option will not be covered further')
The first option, preventing entry of

óontåminants, includes all barriers to en'
(rv frorn the sources: (1) Ênclosing the

source with solid materials impervious t0
(2) coating with special
(3) other measures ol

tâminants, for examPle'
control and choice of

appliances.' 
The second cätêgory, exoluding the

coôtarflir'ìánt, includes all possible

substitutions, where-
n ba avoided, and
nt óontâminatioñ én-

try from
The âl(

includes ìlu'

tion with llu-

tant remóval by mechanical rneasures
such as air cleaners, and (3) specid venti-

lation strategies, such as locally ex-

hausting the air near thê contäninånt
source, providing differential prëssure

control to isolate areas within buildings
the useof various air mixing strategies to

control the eifectiveness of ventilation air
etc. HVAC systems usually can deal with

only this third oPtion'
ln a practical situation, it is unlikely

that any single option will be optimum
from a life-cycle cost point of viq/v. Usually

a number of options, each with ditferent
eifectiveness, are needed to provide the
desired IAO ât near-minimum oost.

Because of thê differences bêlween build'
ings, climates, uses, ëtc' differënt combi-
nations of options will usually be neces-

sary to achieve präctical results among
ditferent buildings,

Currently, cong¡derâblê engineeri ng
judgment is rteeded to arrivë at pract¡cal

solutions.
Enough reseåroh nas bèen done to

indicate that following usual vêntilàtion
design practices will not always insure

gl
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There are methods and guidelines now which should be applied by the

eng¡neer, and several areas that indicate promise with further research



IAQ
problemJree indoor a¡r quality environ_
ments. Engineering judgment can be
used to improve the environments here_
tofore thought to be adequate. The prac_
titioner should determine, insofar as þossi_
ble, the unusual pollutant sources ex_
pected in the spaces, even though he has
no direct control over them. Continued
research is necessary. Considerations
which should be included now arc
several.

1. Ventitation - ASHRAE Standard

as mrntmum requirements, modifled as
follows, The current revision, Standard
62-1981P now underway, will specify a
minimum of 1S cfm (7.S L/s) per persôn,
due to recent research. lt ls recom_
mended that this minimum now be used.

l\4any building codes, modified with
energy in mind, allow ventjlation rates
which are too low In the light of recent lAe
research. The practitioner should be as
knowledgeable as possible about all the
factors involved in lAe and use the best
judgment in the design of systems. This
may mean that ventjlation rates in excess
of those required by appllcable codes are
necessary. lt is fr¡rther recommended that
the outdoor air requirements given in
Standard 62 1981 and 62-i9Bip be care-fu dgment be used onth in designs until there inally approved for
re

2. System Design, lnstallation and
Maintenance - The practitioner must also
be concerned with, and avoid insofar as
possible, deleterious effects which might
be exacerbated by the HVAC system.
These systems have been identifíecl as
possible causes of some building
problems.

ce: (1) Biological
d allergens. (2)
gases. Systems
minimize these

possibilities by material and equipment
selection, location and arrangement,
avoiding standing water, etc.

The system design must consider the
effects, in lhe occupied zone, of several

terior barriers, such as partitioned office
modules, and the location and type of
machine which may generate poliutants
must be taken into account, if possible.

Attention should be paid to proper
system commiss¡oning. (ASHRAE is de_
veloping a new guideline.) proper testing
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and balancing is necessary (ASHRAE is

develoPing a new standard.)- 
Another design option involves atten-

oroblems caused by ventilating systems

should be aPPlied.

ln the interest of energy conservation,

one of a number of air-to'aìr heat recovery

svstems can be used (ASHRAE does

Áâve a test standard, 84-78, for methods

book and elsewhere,
ASHRAE Standard 62'1981 and

62-1981P also include options for variable

occupancy ventilation control, and start-

stoo procédures, taking into account the
polìuiant capacity of the space for addi-

tional energY savlngs.
3. Conlaminant removal from air for

recirculation. There are two prlmary

categories of filters.
á. Particulate filters. ASHRAE Stan'

the performance of filters designed to

keep the system from fouling, it does not

measure t-he removal of the "respirable

fraction", (0.1 - 10 ¡rm) which is more

associated with health and comfort
-¡¡^^r^JI IUU Lò

reneral ventilating system use. Both elec-
'cnic and media fìlters are available with
'rgh dust sPot efficiencies.

Some unPublished works suggest
cy test is also
an estimate of
and allergens.
being revised,

(52.1-76P) and a particle size-efficiency
test method is Planned to be added'
(52.2-76P), which maY include new
evaluation methods, such as particle
';cunting techniques.

b. Gaseous removal filters' These
-iesent more comPlex Problems No
jcod standards evaluating the efficiency
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or loading exist for general ventilation use.

The wide variety of gaseous pollutants en-

counlered and their different character-
istics complicates the problem' The
known methods seem to be selective in

their ability to remove the various con-
taminants. The practitioner must rely on

the supplier's information' which may
employ different evaluation methods on

removal eff iciencies and loading
capacities for competitive equipment.

Activated charcoal. Many configura-
tions of these filters are available. ln

loaded. Maintenance is necessary, by

regeneratìon or replacement, as recom-
mended by the manufacturers.

Porouspel/e¡s. lmpregnated with ac-

tive chemìcals, such as potassium per'

manganate, these materials chemically
reaciwith many contaminants, removing
orr
ful.
by

prìmarily for special applications and
humidity control. Additives tn the water are

used foi specific cases, such as bactertal

control. Air washers can adsorb many

where biomatter can multiPlY.

4. Speclfic ventilation strategies.

These ìnclude the use of airflow principles

to minimize pollution levels in specific
cases.

a. Local exhaust. The extensive de-

velopment of systems for restrooms, fume

hoods, etc. can be applied to other areas

to reduce Pollutant levels
b. Differential pressure control sys-

tems. These are well-developed for clean
rooms, hospitals, etc. and the principles

can be used in general ventilatìng sys:

tems where aPProPriate.

c. Ventilation effectiveness' This

relates to the effectiveness with which
general ventilation mixes or does not mix

witn air in the occupied zone. Ventilation

effectiveness (and ventilation efficiency)

has no standard definition yet, and re-

searchers have proposed several defini-

tions for their individual purposes.
ASHRAE currently has a standards proj-

ect committee working on methods to
measure ventìlation effectiveness. For

discussion here a general definition is:

The measure of the effectiveness of
the ventilation air to provide a contam¡nant
levet in the occupied zone of a space
divided into the contaminant level pro-

duced by a similar amount of ventilation
air with pelect mixing in the sPace.

Using this definition, Figures 1-3

show a rãnge of stylized cases in which
the ventilation effectiveness (VE) can vary
from zero to infinity!

ln Figure 7, mixing between the oc-

bypasses the occupied zone, VE equals
0. (Contaminants generated in the oc-

cupied area would continually increase
with time.)

ln Figure 2, Plug flow, with uniform
contaminant generation in the occupied
zone, the contaminant level would be 0
at the left and increase linearly to the right'
where the contaminants would be remov-

ed at the same rate as if uniform mixing
had occurred. (Contaminant level equals
'1 .0,) Howeve¡ the average contaminant
level in the occupied zone would be 0.5,

hence VE equals 2.
ln Figure 3, if the

system removes all the co
the poìnt source shown,
tion ìn the balance of the
would be 0. resulting in VE equals infinity'

Some field tests have measured ef-

fectiveness as low as 50 percent for the
ventilation air to remove contaminants in

the common ceiling supply/ceiling return
engineer should
ribution systems,

in cases where mixins ,.'å::iåJ""iT1i""i
be inadequate, inversely with the ex-

an open office environment.
d. Occupancy control' Strategies to

conserve energy by providing ventilatton

in proportion to occupancy have been
developed. TheY can be emPloYed in

some cases as suggested in ASHRAE
Standards 62-1981 and 62-1981P

e. Lead'lag ventilation startup. Stan-

dard 62-1981 and 621981P also provides

acceptable methods to conserve energy
by employing the capacity of the space
to accept Pollutants'

1 Ventilation Standardsr These re-

changes.
2. Ventilation Effectlveness; Wlth the

large range of effectiveness possible'

development and application of different
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llap ReRair
Cage Unit lnteriors
Unique B&J Cage
Units - literally a

trap-within-a trap.
Contains thermostatic
element, valve plug

and sæt, calibrated
precisely and locked
in unalterable adiustment. Models available to
renew every tfap ever made: Dunham-Bush,
Hotfman, Marsh, Trane, Sarco, lllinois, Warren
Webster. . . and all other current and
obsolete makes.

Float & Thermostatic Steam
Traps and Repair Kits
Will handle sudden and large condensate
loads beyond the range of conventional
thermostatic traps. 0-15 PSIG, 0-65 PSIG,

0-125 PS|G.

F&T Repair Kits for Sarco, Hoffman,
Dunham-Bush, Eruel.

Disc Trap Conversions
Converts a disc trap into a thermosmtic trap
by piggybacking 0n to a disc trap body after
removal of disc and cap. No re-piping or
sizing required. Monel bellows 0-150 PSIG.

For Sarco, Yanvay Spirax Disc Traps.

Thermostatic '

Steam Traps

0-25PS|G - The
sturdiest radiator
trap available.

O-3OO PSIG _
l\¡oderate and

High Capacity industrial steam trap.

Compact Traps

For foodservice and chemical process

applications. 0-25 PSIG, 0-80 PSIG, 0-125
PSIG. Standard NPT stainless steel end
littings from 1 /8" 'to 1 /2" . Custom end
fittings available.

Vacuum Breakers
Prevent damage from induced vacuum in
mains, coils, radiation, elc. 1/8" , 1 /4" ,

1/2" and3/4" pipe size. Compact, wilh
stainless steel ball, plug and seat, and heavy
brass housing.

34 Crafts Street
Newtonville, MA 02160
(617) 332-7100

IAQ

supply and return systems in spaces can
be valuable in future IAQ control systems.
When standards for the measurement of
ventilation effectiveness are in use,
research on distribution systems may sug-
gest methods to predict the performance
of, and design systems which employ ef-
fectiveness to mitigate pollution problems.

3. Differential pressure control: Ap-
plied to general ventilation systems, fur-
ther development is needed to aid effec-
tiveness. lt could be useful in many cases
where contaminant sources are not
uniformly distributed in buildings, or when
different contaminatlon levels in different
zones may be practical. (Segregated
smoking areas, for example.)

4. Gaseous removal: Better test
methods for the equipment are needed.

5. Air lonizationr Air ionization, usually
negative, has been øxperimented with ex-
tensively over the past two decades. lt
was first proposed to add perceived
"freshness" to inside environments, and
also as a possible thermal comfort
modifier ASHRAE's conclusion was, after
the cognizant technical committee fin-
ished its consideration, "if ionization has
an effect, it is too small to be of engineer-
ing importance for freshness, well-being
or thermal comfort effects."

It has also been known that air ioniza-
tion, either positive or negative, can be an
effective method to clean the air. The
charged particles will be accelerated to
the surfaces of opposite charge in the
space.

Conclusions

These control strategies are recom-
mended for consideration now by HVAC
practitioners in designing new systems or
retrofitting existing systems:

1. Use ASHRAE Standard 62-1981
and Standard 62-1981 P to determine the

most appropriate outdoor air quantities fo
dilution of contaminants, employing en
gineering judgment as appropriate. (Loca
building codes should be consulted, bu
larger outdoor air quantities will often br
appropriate.)

2 Use the minimum outdoor ai
quantity now in the Standard 62-198iF
draft of 15 cfm/person (7.5 L/s/person)

3. Use engineering judgment on in
creasing outdoor air if ventilation effec
tiveness is thought to be much less thar
10.

4. Provide system designs whicl-
eliminate or minimize standing water, anc
allow easy access f or systen
maintenance.

5. Provide for cleaning ducts and fo
easy system commissioning.

6. Provide easy access for testing
and balancing instruments to ensure
proper adjustments for system operatior
as designed.

7. Employ system designs to elimi-
nate or minimize exhaust recycle intc
intakes.

L Position intakes to minimize en
trance of pollutants from traffic and othe,
possible local outside sources.

9. Use ASHRAE Standard 52-16Ic
evaluate particulate removal, and carefull¡.
evaluate information on gaseous remova
equipment where recirculation is desired

10. Consider heat reclaim equipmen,
and other strategies to conserve iinergy

11, Consider local exhaust and dif
ferential pressure control as appropriate

Further research and development is
necessary to suggest other verifiec
strateg¡es, as well as to better quantify
those listed above. I
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